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LIST OF CHARACTERS FOR THE HOST – EXPANSION PACK #1 
8 optional (all female). 

Your new pre-game site is www.YourMysteryParty.com/PajamaParty 
 

SUSPECT BRIEF BIO SUGGESTED ATTIRE 

Coco Curie 
 

Optional Female 

Coco Curie plays basketball for Waterford High. She swears 
her diet of only chicken and veggies makes her a better player, 

and she can’t tolerate the presence of cheese. A true 
trendsetter, the girls at school follow her lead, as she has a 

keen sense of fashion. 

Highly-fashionable 
pajamas or basketball 

themed 

Poppy Peyton 
 

Optional Female 

Guilty at heart, Poppy Peyton is constantly apologizing for 
things she didn’t do. Poppy’s a spunky cheerleader for 

Waterford High, and she loves to engage her friends in staring 
contests.   This cheerful girl tends to over exaggerate things, 

however.  

Cheerleader-themed 
pajamas 

Echo England 
 

Optional Female 

Echo England uses big words when small ones work better. 
She’s incapable of telling a lie and has a crippling fear of cats. 

She refuses to go to anyone’s home that has a pet cat, so 
lucky for Echo – Zuri is highly allergic.  Echo sometimes 

narrates her thoughts aloud and is a member of the Waterford 
High Swim Team. 

Swimming or any 
water-themed pajamas 

January 
Jeeves 

 
Optional Female 

January Jeeves creeps out many of the kids at school, as she 
keeps spiders as pets. She sneezes upon hearing the word 

find and laughs like a fictional evil villain. January is a member 
of the Waterford High Golf Team and spends most of her free 

time at the Waterford Country Club.  

Golf or spider-themed 
pajamas 

Stella 
Sedgwick 

 
Optional Female 

A true master of disguise, Stella Sedgwick has an extra 
bedroom for her costume and special FX collection. She can’t 

tie shoelaces, and she talks about food as if she’s a judge on a 
television food contest. A varsity track and field star, she is a 

member of the Waterford High Track Team.  

Costume-style pajamas 
of any kind (the fleece 

onesie style) 

Sia Sails 
 

Optional Female 

Sia Sails is the most eccentric girl at school. She makes her 
clothes out of non-traditional items such as paper bags, candy 
wrappers, and old kites. A habitual sleepwalker, Sia will need 
to be watched closely at Zuri’s sleepover.  Sia is fascinated by 
shiny things and is distracted by anything with glitter. Sia is the 

captain of the lacrosse team at Waterford High. 

Eccentric-style 
pajamas of any kind. 

Add some candy 
wrappers or other item 
to the design (optional) 

Everly East 
 

Optional Female 

Hailing from Australia, Everly East is a friendly girl who is 
preoccupied with sweets and baking pastries. She has a 

terrible sense of direction and gets lost easily. She runs home 
from school each day to log in on time for her online gaming 

tournaments. Everly is an aspiring professional gamer and is in 
the top 1% of players with the online game World Watch.   

Video game or 
cupcake themed 

pajamas 
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Ryland Rose 
 

Optional Female 

Ryland Rose is known to be overly dramatic. She adores the 
color green, refuses to turn left, and has an irrational fear of 

chickens. Ryland will repeat herself a few times during 
conversation to ensure her point gets across. She is a young 

philanthropist, as she founded the Waterford High Charity Club 
– a group at the school that organizes fundraising events for 

worthy organizations in need.  

Green pajamas. 

 


